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PREFACE 
For the student; 1 especially, an inquiry into the 
effects of one or more of the 1Tiass media can be a highly 
interesting and stimulating experience. The present 
thesis proved to be no exception~ 
The presentation of this study would not be complete 
without an expression of deep grati and appreciation 
to Robert S. Albert. continued friendship, faith, 
suppo.rt; advice were of inest~able value to this 
writer. \Vithout Dr. Albert's help it would he.ve been 
impossible to see this thesis to :f'rultiOlle 
I \~Vish to express sincere gratitude to wife.:v 
Constance J. Devolve, who served as my primary editor. 
Her endless devotion, understanding, and.eneouragement 
shall always be remembered. 
I 
During the past quarter century con.-
public as to the poss harmful of 
certain o:f' the 1nass media upon the behavior of children 
adoles ee11ts "' 
We are ?tell a1:vare of the allegations that been 
recently to the ef'feet that television is a ntajor 
cause of, or a contributing factor to, anti-social behavior"' 
specialists, for illStS-'I'lce, claim tha:t 
social acts an1ong children ean be traced 
anti-
to ag-
ive content presented on television. 
number of other authorities are in complete that 
does not actually warp young minds or to 
V'l.ii..ll.<::l •• behavior. 
early as 1933, Blumer Rauser (3) concluded 
motion pictures were an important factor in erin~ 
and ju,Tenile delinquencr. 1 
In 1954, the Youth Bureau of the Detroit 
1" This study was made 'l.fhile 1notion pictures \Vere s 
a novelty and before the n1a.ss tnedia vvere ubiquitous~~~ 
Depat~·bnent (8) found that television was not a cause or 
stimulus of asocial behavior but rather a us 
in counteracting ite 
:measure 
Although Blumer and Hauser concluded that pictures 
111ere to youth, they were careful to point out 
'~:r:tovies redi~eet the behavior of crimi-
along socially acceptable lines al.'ld 
about and ~ometimes de~er them fro:m. the 
~~2 Maccoby (16) suggests., f'ltrtherDtore $1 that tele-Iii 
vision :tnay encourage the eh:tld to '•inhibit a 
activity by providing (him) with warnings about possible 
consequences of' his actions~~~~~ 
It cannot simply be tor granted that icm. 
on the screen is harn~ul to the child viewer~~~ 
that the audio-visual media are all too often used as a 
scapegoat to explain children's , without 
serious consideration of the situational variables which 
are relevant to both the and k.inda of 
Fearing (7) and Heffernan (10) explain that 
be the condition of' viewing, the influence of 
tamily-and-peer-g:roup memberships, world 
and anxieties .. 
Merton (18) feels that when violence becomes con-
ventionaJ.ized, as in the stereo typic cowboy it 
cause the least bit of 
kncwr that the hero will 
tration 01't 
in the 
for this to happen in proper style~ the 
good men and the bad men must first work 
their way through a sequence of , 
fist fights, and gunplay in which injuries 
or even occasional death become more 
s~nbolic than • 
( ), Smythe (26) and writers 
;;;;;.;;;;;,;;;;,.;;:;,;;;;;:;.:;.::;.;::;, ~ { 29) point out that despite the studies on 
subject~ the nature of impact of movies or television 
on children ~.s something about 'fvhich there is little 
ment. 
The hopes, therefore, that the present study 
contribute new information to this major problem of 
the effects on children of the kinds of things they see 
f~.JJns or in television programs~ 
present study designed to answer five 
1. How often do children go to 
watch televisionf 
movies or 
2. How much parental 
receive in their 
their selection of 
1 
on do children 
at :m.ovies or 
movies or television 
3. kinds of movies and television 
do children vs. the kinds they ~e ~ 
allowed. to 
5$ Is there any conflict between the moral 
code of the film-television eharaetersand 
the children's own eodef 
CHAPTER,!! 
METHOD, ORIGINAL EXPERI~ ~ ~~:.e.:~2 
Method 
The present study is based on unanalyzed 
by Albert (1) in an expe~iment conducted in the spring of 
de• 1954. This heretofore unanalyzed info~nation 
coded by IBM ma~hines and further refined by present 
w~1ter in an attempt to find scientific answers to 
problem at hand. 
Oris:tnal Experimen! 
ts experiment was designed to investigate the 
film content upon 
children's aggression3 and identification choices. 
The smttple consisted of 109 male and 111 third 
or fourth grade children {N • 220) between the ages of 
eight and ten years .. 3aThe subjects '"ere rando:mly selected 
and placed within three exp~rimental conditions one 
3 .. By aggression we mean ttany cove1->t and/or overt behavior 
an individual demonstrates, the primary goal of 'ffhich 
is the psycholo~ical and/or material injury to specific 
objectives {1), or "any act intended to frustrate, 
injure, or destroy another individual or an object (24) .. " 
Aggression is distinguished do~inance in that 
dom~.n.anee tt involves controlling or influencing 
behavior of other persons or objects {loc .. cite n)." 
Sappenfield. --- ---
3a .. The was dra\qtn trmn an ele1nentary school 
Reading, Massachusetts., Reading is a middle-class 
residential area north of Boston. 
5 
6 
control condition. The n\uaerical breakdown each of the 
conditions was as follows. ~~perimental condition 1: N = 55; 
experimental condition 2: N • 56; experimental condition 3: 
lT • 61; con.t:raol condition: N • 48 .. 4 
All subjects were further divided into three S\tbgroups: 
Hig~- ression Subjects -- Subjects whose 
aggress responses are directed 
the self and against external persons or objects 
within the itmnediate environment. 
B .. Low-tfgression Sub -- Subjects who 
!Itt e or no aggress on against others. 
o. Median-Aggression Subjects -- Subjects 
gress!ve responses are not predominantly in 
either direction. 
A before-atter ign was used. the first meeting 
the subjects were given a modified Picture-Frustration Test~5 
After this personality test was 
subjects were presented with a 30 item pre-film 
questionnaire concerning their movie and 
vision preference and viewing behavior.. This pre• 
film questionnaire was given in order to 
whether the groups differed in their preference 
for different types of movies and in the a~"~ 
of movies and/or television shows they 
They were asked questions concerning the 
behavior they liked or did not like to 
motion picture and television pictures. 
4. The control condition was not incorporated into the 
present study, because due to the special nature of the 
study, we have no 1,.eason to suspect that the control 
condition will differ from the experimental conditions. 
5. Ss' aggression was measured by means of their 6y·~~.a 
punitive aggression scores on a modified children's 
form of the Rosen~veig Picture-Frustration Study. 
Three days later, one of three experimental 
was shown to each of the three experimental conditions. 
No film was shown to the control condition. 
The film situations tor the three experimental con-
ditions were as follows: 
A. erimental Condition l -- A conventional 
stereotyp c cow oy ilm in wbien there were 
gressive acts committed by the hero, Hopalong 
Cassidy, and the villain, the Leader of the 
ot bad men. There were also three secondary 
characters : Johnny, Hoppy 1 s "side-kick"; Shangba.i 1 
a bad man who turned good; and Linda, Shangha 's 
law-abiding daughter. In this film social appro-
val a.nd cues indicated clearly whose activity is 
approved and whose is not. 
B. rimental Condition 2 -- The film 
was spli o ~ the v111a!n-won rather than 
the herolll There a turn-about in role-behavior 
and role-expectancies; there was more tstark' 
aggression presentedlll The same behavior 
verbalization were presented as in condition 1, 
but they were placed in a much different sequence. 
The sequence resulted in the villain winning 
shooting the hero and going ttnpunished for his 
villainy. 
erimental Condition 3 -- The same 
.t'illn us n con on 1 was shovtfn$1 but the film 
was stopped before an7 resolution the depicted 
agg~ession and conflict took place This pro-
cedure was used to determine whether or not there 
was any interaction between the aggression 
able and film content, irrespective ot the 
particular film ending. 
After the film presentation, subjects were again given 
a different but equivalent children's .t'orn1 of the Ros 
Picture-Frust~ation Study. 
6~ Although the film was stopped before the victor of the 
co~£11ct was determined, because of his pro-
social aggression and because good usually prevails, one 
led to believe that Hoppalong will triumph. 
7 
Upon completion of the after-fibu measure of aggression$ 
subjects were given a 32-item post-film questionnaire7 deal-
ing with: 
(1) psychological distance to the film 
(2) attributes of the characters; 
(3) the perception of overt, easily discriminable 
events and interaction within the film; 
" , 
(4) lastly, the subjects' o'tn liking or disliking 
of the tilm per se, ita ending, and a possible 
second showing of it at an unspecified later 
date .. 
R;ypotheses 
From the above discussion of the original 
we are led to make the following hypotheses: 
1 .. The majority of s•s attend a movie once a 
and watch television every day or at least five 
days of the week .. 
2. The median aggression subjects are the 
quent viewers of motion pictures 
· 5. The 8 and 9 year old sw s are also the 
quent users of' the two media.. The 10 
watch movies television progranm 
4(1> There is an equal frequency in movie 
and television viewing among male and 
5~ Most Sts do not attend the movies with a lot of 
children their age but with one or two frie~.s .. 
Those few swa who do go to the movies will 
more often be found amone; the and. yeSJ:" 
olds.. The 8 year old S•s will be inclined to 
attend movies with the parents. More 
high- or nted;tan-aggression subjects will also be 
inclined to attend movies with their parents. 
7. Subjects in experimental condition 2 were given an 
additional question concerning the to which 
Hopalong Cassidy was shot by the gang of bad men. 
6. Those S's who watch television daily prefer 
to watch television than study their lessons 
or read books. 
7. When given an equally satisfying alternative 
Ste will choose the alternative over television; 
- e.g., s•s would rather play games with their 
friends than watch television. 
8. The majority of t mothers do not feel that 
their children view television too much. 
9. On the other hand, most S's are not allowed to 
see movies or television progrants depicting 
violence of the type usually :round in many war 
and gangster pictures. 
10. When leaving for a movie the majority of 8's 
almost always tell their parents where they 
are going. 
11. There is a difference in the kinds of treatment 
S 's like to see when viewing tnotion pictures 
and television progran~; i.e., s want to see 
the hero triumph and n1nstruct11 the villain in 
pro-social behavior. This leads to: 
(a) a tendency to see the hello unharmed .• 
(b) a tendency not to mind the hero hurting 
the Villain while instructing him in 
approved social behavior. 
12. Although S's can be expected to distort 
moderately when reflecting on a film they 
seen, they will not round to distort vivid 
events in the fiL~; e.g., S's will that 
both Hoppy and Leader of the kill 
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, __ ._;;,;;;..__ _ -----·. . --
Sub_jeot~• Viewi~ ~Attend~ Habits 
overwllel.ming nu:mber of S' s attend mov~.ea onee a 
week and wateh television every day or at least five 
of ·the i.Veek { ef.. table 1). 
There is an equal frequency in movie attendance and 
television Yie\llTi:tlg among :male and f'e:rn.ale S 's" The 9 year 
old S v s, hovtever.~~ are the most frequent users of' the audio-
visual media. There is no signif'icant difference in f're-
queney of 1t1.ovie attendance 01 .. television viewing bety,reen 
the 8 and 10 year old S v s "8 The median aggl.~ession gw s were 
found to be :::dgllifice.ntly more f'requent vievH~rs of movies 
and television than were high aggression s•s (x2 • 5.400.~~ 
df • 1, P = ( .. os > ..02). 9 There was no significant differe:t1ce, 
however, in the frequency of viewing between the median- and 
low-aggression S's. Of the 182 S's reporting.~~ it interest-
ing to observe that 118 S 1s (73~) prefer to play g&nes with 
their friends than watch television. On the other hand, 50% 
of the 162 subjects said that they prefer reading books to 
watching television, while the other sor; said that they prefer 
watching television to reading boolts. One hundred and tw:ro ( 102) 
S's (68%) stated that they would prefer to watch 
8. Previous research (9,12,13,14,20..,27) has shovm that the 
:motio:n. pictu.J:oe audience is prima:Pily a young one .. 
Elementary school children spend an average of 25 h01 .. 1.rs 
per ;nreek in school (Ref., Elmer V a Devolve Sr..,, Directol" 
of Personnel, Providence Public School Department)., 
these children watch television 3 hours a day, every 
day of the week, they would be spending al1nost as much 
time watching television as they spend in school each 
week.. Sha~on (25) states that thl"ee hours of televiewing 
e. day is, •in the opinion. of educators and other child.-
study autho:t~ities, •excessive.'•' Yet.., Parker (19) found 
the elementary school child:t~en i11. one family to be view-
ing television on the average of 28 hours per week.. In 
terms of weekday vs .. weekends, Maccoby (17) found 
children's television viewing to be 2.4 hours per day 
durir1g the week and 3.5 hours on Sunday" Sweetser ( 28) 
explains that 11 children are less able to satisfy their 
appetite for television during the week, and therefore 
t;e11d to 1uaintain or increase televiewing on v.reeltends. u 
9., In this study a P-value equ.al to or less the.n .,05 
be considered statistically significm1t. 
television than study their lessons. One might suspect 
that ~this preference for television 111ould have som.e e:f'fect 
on the children's schoolwork. However$ in her study ot the 
impact of television on Cambridge school children, ~~ceoby 
(17) found that the majority of parents were convinced that 
television had not interfered with their ehildrents home-
work. Furthermore, most of her parents reported that their 
children are not allowed to watch television program.s until 
they had completed their assignments. 
Of the 102 subjects who stated that they watch tele-
vision every day to five days of the week, 51% (52) reported 
that their 1~thers said that they (S•s) look at television 
too much, and 49% (50) stated that their mothers did not 
say that they look at television too much. Sixty-two sub• 
jeets reported that they watch television three days or 
during the week, and of these 23 subjects (37%) stated 
that their mothers said that they (S•s) look television 
too much, and 63~ (39) reported that their mothers did not 
say that they look at television too mueh~ 
OVerall, 45% (75) reported that their mothers 
that they (S's) watch television too much, and 55% (89) 
stated that their mothers did~ say that they watch 
television too much. It apparent that there is no 
significant difference between those mothers 
their children watch television too much and those mothers 




Proportion o:f'.J!11 a Who \Lft1:!;8.lli Go to the M2,"!_i.EtS: 
A lo-to:f -
alone With their One or. tv1o 





7/97 ef<o 27/87 31.0 44/87 50.,5 9/87 10.3 
Female 4/81 4.9 43/81 53 .. 0 31/81 38.2 3/81 3 .. 7 
.. 
" 
8 years 2/46 4.3 23/46 50.0 19/46 41.3 2/46 4.3 
9 yea1-.s 5/.80 6.2 29/80 36./2 40/80 50.,0 6/80 7 
10 years 3/41 7 .. 3 18/41 43.9 16/41 39.0 4/41 9.7 
Aggression 
High 7/42 16!''6 8/42 10.,0 25/42 59.5 2/42 4.7 
lA:edian 12/55 21,8 12/55 21 .. 8 25/55 45 .. 4 6/55 10.9 
Lo'v 9/58 15 .. 5 14/58 24.1 31/58 53 .. 4 4/58 6.8 
'Itl. table 2 it is o·.rident that an overwhelming 
majority of subjects regardless of their or 
aggression attend the movies with their mo·thers or fathers, 
or with one or two friends. lvfost Sa s do not 
·-
with a lot of children theiJ? own 
s•s go to the movies alone. 
It is significant among the three age groups 
9 year old S's tend to go to the movies with one or 
friend8 2 (x 1111 7.213~ df • 2, p 1111 ( .05 ) .02) 1 but for the 
part~ age was not found to be an important 
i.e., a8 many 9 year old subjects as 8 or 10 year 
jects are inclined to go to the movies with their 
with their friends, or by themselves. One reason this 
be as Davis and Havighurst {5) have found, middle 
families do not allow their children to 
alone at an early age. Moreover, more female than male Sts 
were foUil.d to attend the movies with their 
S's tend to go with one or two friends and as many male 
as female S' s a if tend the movies alone. From the point of 
of personality need., asgression does not to 
high-aggression s•s as 
median- or low-aggression s•s are inclined to 
alone, with thei:r , or with f:r:tends. 
The of parental supervision 
the following data. A.lthough most se s 
with their parents, even when they attend with one cr two 
friends, S' s alm.ost always tell their parents 
are going befOJ."e they leave for the :movies, 
(6~ of 167 S's) reported that their parents do not 
than do permit them to see all kinds of movies or tele-
vision progr~' ( 
Tzp~~ 2! Movies ~ Television !!~~~ ~ 
to 
-
Those s•s who said that their parents do not allow them 
to see all kinds of movie or television programs were 
indicate the kinds that they are not to see01 
Out of 243 responses, 187 (77)'6) were in the •violeneett 
category (war, gangster or c~ime, horror or ghost), (17~) 
in the love category, a (3~) in the musical, 5 {2~) in the 
ca:ptoon and co:m.edy, and only 2 ( e8,&) were in the covtboy or 
western categories (x2 • 508.857, df • 4, l? • ( eOOl) e It 
is obvious that cowboy or western cartoons, although 
having violence in them, are not perceived by parents as 
being generally violent or of the tj~e of violence that 
may be h&rll'tful to children .. 
The majority of subjects reported not 
to see movie and television shows that depict violence or 
love, regardless of whether or not they tell 
where the7 are goir~ before they go to the movies 
parents 
• ( "001) and regardlees of 
whether or not they attend the movies by themselves, with 
one or two friends, a lot of ahildren, or with their 
parents (x2 • 1390.868, df' : 3, P = ( .001). 
t Movie ~ Television Program Preferences 
In the before-film questionnaire, subjects were 
a list of nine dif'i'erent types of movies and television p:t"'O-
grams. S 1 s were requested to :tndics;te the t·ype which they 
liked best of' all, next best, and third best. The list of 
movie and television programs included the following: 
(1) horror or ghost pictures, (2) war pictures, (3) musical 
pictures with a lot of singing and dancing in them, (4) gang-
ster or crime pictures, (5) love pictures, (6) comedy 
pictures with a lot of jokes and f'w.m:y people in theu1, and 
{7) cartoons like Tom and Jerry, Porkey Duck., 
or Bugs Burm.y. 
For the purpose of L~alysis, similar types of movies 
and television programs in the above list were grouped 
into four categories: (1) war, gangster or crime~ horror 
or ghost, (2) love, (3) cartoon, comedy, musical, and 
(4) cowboy or western. Fi~ns were given a score of 3 points 
if they were a first choice, 2 points if.a second choice, 
and l point as third choice. The average score for eac~ 
category was then determined. The numerical break-down for 




choice: 48 ~Ps, 
choice: 30 lll&le s•s, 
choice: .~ . .}1l&le S's., 
Total .. 116 male svs ., 
" 





Horror or Love 
Ghost 
3 X 48 • 
2 X 30 -
l X 38 • 




Points Points Points 
Me.le 
lat choice 14·1: 0 57 
2nd choice 60 6 64 
3rd choice 0 22 
Total 6' 143' 
Average 2.0 2 .. 0 2.,0 
lst choice 78 15 87 
2nd choice 26 6 82 
3rd choice 12 8 
Total 1!6 m 
2.3 1.8 1.9 
Overall 
preference: 
1st choice 222 15 144 
2nd choice 12 146 
choice 50 8 65 
Total '!5'S' 35' 355 














Table 3 ( cont. ) 
---
Gangster 
or Crime, Cartoon, 




27 1st choice 3 57 
2:tld choice 8 42 
3rd choice 14 4 
Total !! l'S' 
1.9 1.7 2.0 2 
9 years 
lst choice 72 6 96 66 
2nd choice 6 80 
3rd choice 24 3 40 
Total 14'0 1'0 216 
Average 2.0 1..,9 l 2..,2 
10 years 
1st choice 33 9 48 
2nd choice 20 6 40 
3rd choice 15 
Total 103' 
2.1 2.3 2.0 2~0 
sion 
High 
39 9 63 36 lst choice 
2nd choice 34 2 42 
3rd choice 
Total 
2.3 2.2 2.1 2 
1st choice 72 21 81 2nd choice 16 10 40 3l~d choice 25 3 35 Total II! 34 1'56 2.0 2.3 1.9 2.0 
TA.ble :2, ( coht. ) 
'liiar,Gangster 
Cartoon, ·or Crime, 
Horror or Love Comedy, 
Ghost :titus ical 
;eoints :eoints 12oints :2oi:nts _ 
Aggression (con.) 
lst choice 33 3 54 30 
2nd choice 30 2 88 
3rd choice 19 
Total 82 1 
.Average 1.8 2.0 1 .. 9 a.o 
It is interesting to compare the kinds of movies and 
television progr~ns S's prefer with the kinds they are not 
permitted to see (cf. p. 15). 
From table 3 it is apparent that the pl"o-
portio:t:l of' :rn.ale S v s pref'e1~ the Western.. They are 
c1istributed in their lilting for the other 
television. :programs. Female Slls a:t'~~e surpzaising in 
their preferences. Their first preference is 
or cri:n.e, s.nd horror "r ghost pictures.. t 
t-;hey like and 
love. 
The order of Ss' overall preferences as 
" .. 
(l) cowboy orwesterv,, war1 gangs·!::e:t') or crime, 
or ghost movies and television prograt11s., (2) 
horror 
comedies, and musicals, ( 3) mo""ies and t 1o:n. 
dealing with love. 
Concerning age and preference, it 1\ras found that the 
greatest proportion of 8 and. 9 year old s•s 
or western mnvies and television programs. 
S's stated that they p:t~e:rer "lovett movies and 
~1is is in line with other studies. 
oy 
:ton 
Ruclonick (6) found children beginning to respond 
scenes of love at age 10. Although it is 
10-vea,:--old child turns to ulove '' movies 
.. 
!'or and advice which will help him 
direct participation in the \111'orld (30)," it 
cult to dispute Riesrnan's statement (21) that as a child 
grows older he moves tta-w·ay fl'om the e>:citement of t 
(cowboy, gangs'her, etc.,) to the subtle 
S'l'lpposedl,- adult :f''.ln1s. n 
Fearing ( 7 ) tou.nd that young childre.tl "who 
family group memberships, as compared with 
for • • • TV programs depicting violence • 
.. " 
Riley (23) expla:tn that child:t•en who belong to 
who 
group 
but not to peer groups are offered of adult values 
by their parents; for the young child 
often too difficult or completely unattainable.10 
further points out that a childBs 
( ) 
are frequently frustrated, he soon deraonstrtttes considerable 
10. Previous research indicated that the younger the 
child is !!tore likely he is to be ts.mily centered. 
inte~est in movies and television programs 
shooting and other types of violence.. Similal"ly, 
Ol'" frustl~ations are ce:n:ber:>ed about s there is an 
interest in love sto~ies. This occurs as expected. 
The largest propor:>tion of high-aggression s•s were found to 
prefer ~~vies and television programs depicting violence: 
t 
portion of median-aggression prefer 
movies and television programs dealing 't'tith love.. The 
' 
majority of low-aggr:>ession subjects were equally 
buted in their pr:>eferences for love$ cowboy or wes 
1novies television programs. 
RelationshiR Between Su~je~t's ~ ~ Fi~e 
Television 
On the before-film questionnaire the majority of sub-
jects in all three experimental conditions repol~ted. that 
they are occasionally sympathetic toward the villain 
would occasionally like to see him win ( c 17 , = 3~ 
p = ( .001 and x2 • 34 .. 550l' df • 3, P • ( .001 resperrl:;ively) .. 
or the 123 s•s stated thnt they are occasionally 
to\¥aro. the villain (all subjects we:~Je 
the villain '!etas on the ""rong s:J.det'), the n'Jljor:tty 
{55 or 53~) :tn eond:tt1on.s 1 3 , 
the films~ that they d:td ~ like 
or~ty of S 1 s (33 or 
of the gang. 
) ae.:td that they 1:1!te the 
Of the 100 subjects who stated that they would oceasiotl-
ally like to see the villain win" 56 s•s in 1 
3 said that they did ~ lilte the Leader of the gang.. I11 
condition 2$ the majority of S'a (22) said that they did 
-
l1Jre the Leader of the gan.g. 
Overall, the majority of subjects in exoe:r~ne11~a 
eonditio:ns 1 and 3 said that they did tl.ot like 
-
of the Gang of bad men. The majority of subjects eon-
dition 2 reported that they did like the 
-
ot: the gang. 
Regardless of S' s in oonditi.on 2' s lild.ng for the 
the gang, it is significant that the major proportion of 
S•a in all conditions do not like movie or television pic• 
tur~s \fhich show the he:t,o being harmed by villain (x2 = 
5 e525, df • 1, P • ( .02 ) .01)., Conversely, they enjoy 
pictures which short the hero thrashing or killing the villain 
{x2 = 56.,640$ df = 1., P = ( .001). The majority of Sts 
conditio:ns 1 and 3 stated that they did no·t feel s for 
the Leader of the gang when Hoppy shot him ( 
df & 1, p = (.001).11 
It reasonable, then, 
ditions 1 and 3 enjoyed the way in which their 
eon-
and that Sts in condition 2 did not the manner 
-
11. This scene was edited from the film to condition 2. 
their film ended. The film shown to conditions 1 and 3~ 
the reader ntay l"'ecall, showed Hopalong Cassidy fo:t•ceful 
and triumphant" The 1novie sllo"~Jvn to condition 2 ended 
the villain aggressive and triumphant. 
The largest propo:t•tion of S • s in all th:t:10ee experimental 
conditions chose nwhen Hoppy shot all of the bad me:t11& as the 
part of the rnovie ·they liked the most~.. s•s in conditions 1 
and 3 chose n\liihen Johnny was aln1ost shot by the 
~~when Shanghs.i 11vas shot by the leader of the 
and. 
as the parts 
of the movie which they disliked the 1nost. Subjects in condi-
t:ton 2 selected nwhen Johnny .!!.! shot by the gangn 
Shanghai v.ras shot by the leader of the gangtt as the parts of 
the movie they disliked the most. It is interesting to note 
that there is no difference between the three experimental 
conditions as to the particular parts of the mov·ie they liked 
or disliked even though the film differed considerably. The 
majority of s•s in all ·three conditions liked those scenes 
vvhich showed the ngood side" triu:n1phant.. They disliked those 
scenes which showed the "good sidett ineffectual., 
When S 's wel"e asked, "Do you like movies or television 
pictures that show the hero teaching the bad guy to be a 
nice guy"?&' S 1 s reported that they do (x2 • 8.134, df = 3.11 
P • .,05 .02).. V~hen asked, uno you ever ws.nt to see 
good guy 1r:rin even though he may hurt or kill people the 
movie or television picturei'n S's stated that they pref'er 
this type of n1ovie or television program (x2 • 56ill640., 
Although the majority of s•s stated 
questionnaire that it was never right to 
threaten people to make them do things they do not to 
do, appears that SBs having viewed the f:tlms, 
of such acts of aggression providing it is the hero 
carries them out. This seems to indicate that S's actu-
the film content and film resolution are important to their 
liking or disliking for the fiJ~ as a whole and for the 
film characters specifically; e.g., s•s liking 
the ambivalent villain who turned good. 
Shanghai, 
When as1ted the tion, "Do you lUte movie or tele-
v:l.s:ton pictures that shovil' people shooting at each otberf't, 
the majority of S v s answered ttyes." However, asked 
in a more direct manner, • "Do you movie or tele-
vision pictures that show people killing others?~ the 
greatest proportion of sv s said ~no. tt The difference in 
the replies to the two questions is statistically s~-L~~­
.ficant (x2 = 53 .. 076" df • 3, P : ( .001). Charters (4) 
believes that ttchildren accept as true, correct, proper, 
right what they see on the screen." He points out that 
••Holaday and StoddaPd found the children accepting both 
fact and error as £act." Even more on this point 
is Riesman (22).. He feels that a child to 
on who won and to miss the internal complexities of the 
taleJI of a moral sort or otherwise~" 
data presented above, we are led to conclude that s 
are aware of what ls approved behavior within, as ilvell as 
outside of, mass media situations$ Rather than accept 
film incidents as statements of fact, our evidence 
that reported in (1) seem. to indicate that children are 
sensitive to the situational and behavioral implications 
of lead.ing characters t film behavior. 
Distortion 
When asked nWhat did Hoppy do when he shot sontebody?" 
the majority of s•s (60% or 97 out of 160 S's) in all three 
experimental conditions reported that "he killed them." 
\'llhen asked tt'llllhat did the Leader of the gang do he 
shot soruebod:y'?'' the majOl"'"ity of subjects (71,-6 or 115 out 
of 162) said that he missed or on.ly hurt them. 
HOtfllever, in condit'-.on 21 72~ (38 out of 53 S's) stated 
that Hoppy killed people when he shot them, and 52% {31 out 
of 54) said that the Leader of the gang also killed people 
when he shot them.12 But the difference is net significant 
The greatest proportion of s~s in all conditions felt 
that Hoppy was not guilty of comrditting anti-social acts. 
Conversely, they blamed the IJead.er of the gang for killing 
people~ Shanghai for stealing money, Linda and Johnny for 
l2e Subjects saw people fall when shot by either Hoppy or 
the Leader of the gang, but it was not evidenced that 










ri Stealing :58/:30]. 101123 51/56 20/141 (($ Honey Per<;:ent 13% fifo 91~ 14% () 
..-! 
~~. /r I 44/123 2/56 9/141 Drinking ~~o otal 55 301 
Whiskey Percent l~ 36% 4% 6<J(, 
n £J, ~ Talking n~oe/Total 11~301 8/123 0/56 ~ Bad Percent 4! 7fo. ~ 
';1 Killing #No./Tota1 84/301 48/123 l/56 
() Peo1'le Percent 28% 39% ~ 
"~""~ 
Did Nothing~o./Tota1 112/301 13/123 I'Jl 2/56 sLl41 ~ Wrong Percent 37% 11% 4'f!. JJ.'&f P.t ,o ~/O 
Total number of respo11ses 
Table 5 
-
Distribution of ' Responses Indicating Number of 










~--'-4 times 3 times 2 times 1 ti:nte 0 t~t:mes 
'No./:lt~: % No-./// ~ No-;J' et % No./ r~ % • .u~w~lj)7 ~ it Total• Total' Total if Totaln Total'' 
Hoppy 6/72 8 12/72 17 11/72 15 7/72 10 36/72 50 
Leadel" 
of gang 99/239 41 76/239 32 1/239 4 61/239 26 20/239 8 
Shanghai 22/85 26 23/85 27 7/85 8 6/85 7 17/85 20 
2/135 2 12/135 9 54/135 40 58/135 9/135 7 
Johnny 7/141 5 9/141 6 70/141 50 8/141 6. 47/141 33 
~----
----
Total number of responses 
------------------A smt\11 number of S t s accused Roppy $ Johm1y and .w ... s. ... ""'"" 
of stealing money which these characters did not do. 
When asked to indicate the number of times various 
characters forced or threatened people to do or some• 
thing (ef. table 5}, the largest proportion of ' responses 
were at the lmv end of the scale (2 times - 0 t1mes) for 
members of the ngood side" -- Roppy, Johnny and Linda ... _ 
and at the high end of the sce.le (4 times - 3 tirnes) for 
members of the ubad siden -- the Leader of the gang 
Shs.nghai (a member of the ''bad sideu until near the close 
of the movie). 
Eighty percent of sws (125 out of 15? S's) ett~hasized 
Hoppy's aggressiveness by reporting that Shanghai left the 
gang of bad men and went over to Hoppyts side, because 
*'Hoppy ol"dered him to change sides, n a ?Tholly fallacious 
observation. Actually, Shanghai left the sang because he 
realized he had done wrong and wanted to make restitution. 
When reflecting on a film they have seen, it evi-
dent that S's tend to distort.14 H~rever, it appears that 
they distort principally in terms of moral values; i.e., 
they tend to minimize the effectiveness of the villain and 
accentuate the authoritativeness of the hero, retroactively 
justifying his misdeeds. 
14. Allpol't't {2) explains that the "course of distortion in 
recall, forgetting, imagination, and rationalization 
p~ecisely the smne cot:n."'se of distoi;tion that ?re find in 
most forrns of h\U'rl.an com1r..unication. · 
........ ........,. ,About ~ ~ Conte~ .!!!9: .!.!:!! ~ Endin5 
The importance of the film content and the film ending 
as factors in s•s liking or disliking has been demonstrated 
in the preceding discussion. 
It appears that S's take cognizance of the film con-
tent and eo not merely focus on the winner (cf. p$ 24)o 
it not for substantial contradictory evidence presented 
above$ we might have been led to conclude erroneously that 
S's have a tendency to favor the victor; i.e., the 
hero is victorious, S1 s tend to like him; yet, when he is 
ineffectual, they tend not to like hhn. When the villain 
is the victor$ he is liked more than at other 
when he is p~1erless, he is not liked at • This is most 
evident in condition 2. S•s in experimental condition 2 re-
ported that they liked the villain. Remembering tbe cie.l 
nature of this fihn, this illustrates the ineonsis of 
children's responses~ a factor which ms.kes the study of 
children's behavior patterns a difficult task. 
SUMMARY, ~ CONCLUSIONS 
Oompariao:q ,.2t §!!' Attitudes Toward Villain 
F • favorable toward villain 
U • unfavorable toward villain 
Experimental Cond. 1 and 3 
l) Did not like Leader of 
gang u 
Experimental Condition 2 
l) Did . . . ·; like Leader of 
gang F 
'2} Enjoyed film ending U 2) Enjoyed :fil1n. end.ing F 
3) Did not feel sorry 3) Edited from film 
Leader of gang when shot condition 2. 
by Hoppy u . · 
4) Enjoyed Hoppy shooting 4) Enjoyed Hoppy shooting 
bad men : U bad men U 
5) Dis lilted scenes showing 
Leader shooting Shanghai 
and gang almost shooting 
Joh~..n'j u 
6) Felt Hoppy did not com-
anti-social acts U 
5) Disliked scenes showing 
Leader shooting Shanghai 
and gang shoot::tn~ Johnny U 
6) Felt Floppy did ~ oont-
mit anti-social acts U 
7) Felt Leader of gang did 7) Felt Leader of gang did 
oown.it anti-social acts U oonmdt anti-social acts u 
8) Said Hoppy forced or 
tl1reatened people least 
of all U 
S) Said Roppy forced or 
threatened people 
of all 
9) Said Leader o:f gang 
forced or threatened 
9) Said Leader of gang 
forced or threatened 
people most of all U people most of all 
u 
u 
Experimental Cond. 1 and 3 
lO) Said Hoppy killed 
when he shot people U 
11) Said Leader of gang 
n:tis~ed ol" only hul"t 
when he shot at people U 
12) Hoppy ordered 
EJ::per:tn:tental 
10} Hoppy 
he shot people 
11) Leader of 
killed when 
people 
) Hoppy '""'" .. -,._.,_._.,-,,A. 
2 
Shanghai to change sides u Shanghai to change sides 
# Cancel one another 
--~~~£!Hypotheses 
The following hypotheses were fully confirmed: 
1) The majol"ity of subjects attend a once a 
watch television every day to five days of the • 
2) There is an equal frequency in movie attendance and 
v_ision viev1'ing wn.ong S' s of both sexes" 
3) giveu a11 equaJ.ly satisfying alternative S' s will 
choose the alternative over televiewing. 
4) When leaving for tbe movies s v s almost always tell their 
parents where they are going. 
5) The majority of Sts are not allowed to see movies and 
television programs containinG the type of violence usu• 
a.lly tound in war and gangster pict;ures. 
Specificall~, s•s reported that they are 
allowed. to see war, gangs ·tel11 or crime, horror 
or ghost, and love movies and television pro-
gramse It is evident that parents do not 
perceive cowboy or westerns and cartoons 
contain the type of violence that be 
ful to children. Ironically, Sts were found 
to ive of westerns, the very &~ •• ~~.~ 
of movies and television programs that they are 
not allowed, to see; namely: war, gangster or 
crime, ho~ror or ghost, and love movies and 
television progr~ns. High-aggression S 1 s re-
ported that· they prefer movies television 
pl"ogl'&ml in the nviolencen category. 
ion Sts prefer movies and television 
programs dealing with • Low-aggres 
s•s were equally distributed in their 
ences for love, cowboy or western 
television progr~s. 
:J 
6) There is a difference in the kinds of treatment s 
like to see when viewing motion pictures ~~d television; 
i.e .. , svs \7'ant to see the hero tritmph and tt:tnstruct" 
the villain tn pro-social behavior. 
The following hypotheses were partially confirmed: 
1) The 8 and 9 year old subject~ are the most frequent 
users of movies and television. The 10 year olds watch 
movies and television of • 
The 9 year old S's were found to be the most 
frequent users of both e There was no 
significant difference in frequency of 
attendance and television viewing between the 
9 and 10 year old subjects. 
2) The median-aggression S's are the most frequent users of 
the audio-visual media .. 
Median-aggression subjects were fo\tnd to 
significantly more frequent viewers of movies 
and television programs than were high-ageress 
Sis e There VlS.S no signific.ant a.:U.'ference between 
median- and low-aggression s•s. 
3) The majority of s1s attend movies with one or 
not with a lot of children their own 0 
10 year olds will tend to dominate among those 
who go to the alone. The 8 year old Sts 
inclined to attend movies with their narel1~s 
than male s~s, and more low-aggres 
aggression srs will also be inclined to attend 
with the parents. 
Most sus attend movies with one or two 
or with the parents. Age and aggress 
were not found to be variables here$ 
high-
movies 
8 1 9 or 10 year old S1 s as hiSh- 1 .. ~~~~u.-low-aggression S's are inclined to 
with their parents, with their , 
or by themselves. There was no sex difference 
aroong those s•s who attend movies alone. 
4) Those s•s who watch television prefer watching 
television to studying their lessons or reading books. 
S's were equally divia.ed in 
for television over books. 
.... 
5) Although S' s can be expected to disto1 .. t ~·4"''"""' ... 
when reflecting on a :f'ilin. they have s 
not be found to distort vivid events 
S's were found to distort predominantly 
in terms of moral values; i.e.b they tended 
to emphasize the righteousness and. effect-
iveness of the hero (retroactively justify-
ing his misdeeds) and to the 
fulness of the villain. The majority of S•s 
reported that Happy killed people when he 
shot tham; they inferred that the 
the gang \vas a "poor shot., tt for he 
or only hurt people when he shot at them. 
The following hypothesis was not confirmed: 
1) The :m.ajo:r•5.ty of lUOthers do not feel that their children 
view television too nlttch. 
There was no statistically siBnificant 
difference between those ~others who feel 
that their children watch television 
much and those mothers who do not. 
Conclusion 
Although s•s were sporadically incons their 
answers to post-film questions 1 there is substantial evi-
dence to support our presen·t contention that S t s are aware 
of what approved and what is not approved behavior 
as vrell as outs ide ot ,mas a :ntedia si tua:tions. 
not surprising that S's occasionally 1 to see the villain 
win, for certainly, many adults are t 
toward the villain, S's almost exclusively reported 
·they want to sec the hero trimuph. S's 
the hero har:med.., but they do 11ot 1n.ind if 
villain while ninst:ructinget in 
not to see 
hero hurts 
social behavior. 
Although S.'s stated, previous to seeing the film; 
that it is never all right to force or threaten people ·to 
make them do things they do not want to do 3 and although 
sus observed both Hoppy and the Leader of the gang vio-
lently aggressive, we are led to believe that, because he 
was on the side of the law, s•s did not that Hoppy 
did anything ?.rrong. \lfuether or not this is actual 
33 
tortion is a moot question. At any rate, S's 
demonstrate that they did not shift or vary their 
responses 
ttmorals n acco:t"'ding to the fil.m events., It appears that S w s 
identify with the "good side" in movies and television and 
that there :ts no moral conflict between S•s moral code and 
that of the film and television characters., 
If the type of violence exhibited in contemporary 
motion pictures and television programs is 
child's moral values, it may well be a function 
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n ) .'t 
IS A 
'.W ~:mi: !OlJ J::t}~ST ~)!? At.~J 
~!OlJ l~EX'.l,':V; BJ£s:r v kl ~ :rJx:n£ ..;~9 
OR GHOST P!C'l'UHT~S 
Sll~GING Al\lil'l DANCil\JG IN '.l.'HEM 
E) OJ!.i.~GSTER OR CRIME: PIC'l'UPJI:S 
F) LOVE PICUTRES 
G) COMBDY PICTURES VJ:JJ:H .1\LO'l' OF 
J'OKES AND FUNNY .PEOPLE Il"I THEM 
H) CARTOONS LIKE TOM & JEfW.Y :3 PORKY PIG ;y 
LONALD DUCK 9 OR BUGS Bl!1NNl 
C) W:J:"l'H ONE OR TVJO FHDI:NDS 
D) W:ITH .£.\,LOT OF CHD .. DREI~ lif!Y AOE 
--~ 
YOU ;{I.RE GOING? 
B) 
SHOWS? A) 
6,., Jli' YOU SAID HO 'i'O 'l'Hr.:; lJtS'l' QUESTION 9 CHE~~~i: TI·iE ltiitl"DS OJ!' MOVlES O!it 
-= 
DONALD DlJCXt ~ OR. BUGS B'lOOrl 
E) COWBOY OR WF.STER~~ PIEO'.NJ.R.ll:S 
F) MUSlCJl.l, P!CUTRES WITH ALOT OF SINGII'JG 
G) r!ORROR OR GHOST PICTURES 






G) HOPAtm!G C.I\SSIDY 
D) THE CISCO KID 
E) GENE !.liTit!' 
~""=::~-·=~~~"a 
DO NOT WANT TO DO? 
i'~) YES 3 IT IS ALJlliAYS ji].,J., RICH!'l' =-=---u:~ 
B) YES:) IT IS SOME'Jl.'n&Es h\LL RIGHT 
=---~-= 
C) l\!0 :1 IT IS NOT OFTEN ALL Rimi:r 
""'~-=~ 











C) YES» ONC.:E l"N A WHn.E 
ta"~;:cL~~ 
D) ~~OJJ P,LMOS~~ NEVER--~ 
l9o DO YOU EilER ~1f1U\l'l' TO SEE 'l'HE GOOD GUY WIN EilEN 'fHOUGH i{E 
J:'EOPL!!: IN THE MOVIE OR TELEVISION P!C':I~URE? 
20o DO YOU EVER F!·.E..t SORRY FOR THE GOOD Gtr.l IN A ~~OVIE OR TELE'l!!SIO£W 
B) YES 9 OFTEN--=--= 
C) 1ES. jj ONCE IN A \:1iD:OE __..__, 








4fter-tilm Conditions 1 and 3 
l ,' 1~ .. 










J:lti?:l ~rfJ;; UOifiE DID YOll I,IltE 1~k1E i:dOST'if 
va!lliN H!Jr'.tli 13HOT OEi' 'I'dJ~ BAJJ 
tiiHEl'J HO!.)?Y !tESCUJ!:A.l JOHNNY IJ:J THJ;; GA~l'G ~ S CABL'IJ 
==m~~ 



























Ti!.J.,KING JJIJJ NOT.\-3.!]~G 





udAS i!. i1Eka 
J! AIR J§'IGHllliR 
~iAS A A'li,ETJ:IY 
FAD:~ fi&.'-!TJ!:~ 
bil·'l.S L~~ii' UP>W' A.IR 
.i?~IGHTEl't 
oUA~ .tJ. U~:!Li'iil.Il-l 











2],., .!JILl YOU FEEl, SO!tRY FOR THE 111illEH. Ol" TH!E GAl~G uUHEl\i Ho.t:~.r'! SHO'!i HI!i.l 
Nl Tklli El'J!) OF THE MOVIE? 
P") YES; 'IJEliY 
B) IE~!} S01:E,oU.I';\'!' 
C) NO~ NOT ..-~,~ 
~])) NO., )JO'l' AT 
' ' .t~) YESll \JEff:l MUCH.\? .i:RH' HE HA.J '1'0 !.:~UNI~H HI;;,l il'OH, Hjj;L\JG .t:~.~o..u 
B) YES ll SOiJIEk•H.<1,'E ~' BUT HE HAJJ '1:0 PUNISH J:il.I.i·. l!'01i SHOOT !.Nli -''"""~·~~"'-~"'·"'"="~·~-·,,·=r•zc~,c 
C) ~f021 NOT ))1UC.t·1o THl!: !,_E:~u.lE.i ~d'.tl;,S TOu "z~---=~··~=·"'$'=o·-·o 





HE o~A5 A V.i!:f~Y HO.NES1' A!~D VI~RY H&~AVE MAvl 
HE (;~AS A !.)hET'rY HONE.ST A.:JJJ Bl~AifE 
HE ,JAS O~!LY A LITTJ.E Hill~ES'f :1:.iJ1J A 














After-film Condition 2 
Do ! 
2o WOULD 
4o WHAT PART OF THE MOVIE DlD YW L:m.E Tim MOST ?(CE1ECK ONLY mm ANSII'I!F..R) 
-
- A cl'f.HEN HOPFl S}IOT JiLL OF THE BAD IE!~ 
 l"1n:£:m 
Eo VJHEN HOPPY l'lt~S SHOT BY THE LFADER OF T'dE <altl. __ _ 
Fe li'HEN SHANGHI W:~S SHOOT BI THE Llti}.DE.R OF THE ~--·-----
5o WH.\T PART OF THE i~OVIE DID YOO DISLIItE (l\JOT LIIO!;) THE MOST?(CHEOJt ONLY OllE .:.,1.\l""'u"""'"'t 
&\ c WHEN SBAitDHI BECAME A GOOD GUY. ____ _, 
F., WHEN HOPPI TRIED TO SAVE JOlm:NY DJ THE GANG Q S CJugJll 
Go WHEt~ SHA~iGHI WAS SHOT BY T~ L&.LU>ll~rt OF THE ----·- --
6o WHO WOlJLD YOO LIKE TO GROW UP AND BE LIKE? (CHE-CK O~TLY ONE ANS\\lER) 
- ' 
1 o ~11110 DONUT YOU VJAilr TO GRCTif\1 UP AND BE LII(E?(CHECK Qr*LY ONE ANS~~Eft) 
Ao HOPP.ll 
--










Do THE LE..I\DER OF THE QI\NG __ _ 
Eo JOHNNY ___ _ 
llo 'i'HO DO YOU TH:.tmC WOULD l\l~KE THE BEST l.IRIEND?(CHECK ONLY ONE .I~JSWER) 













WAS VERY SMART 
-






I THINK FIT THg PERSON 0 













15o HO.'f VJELL DID Tiil~SE PEOPLE EACH SHOOT A GUN'? PtFl~ A i:tARK UND1~ THE WORDS 







VER'l: GOOD GOOD 
. 
-




l6o HQ'Vi MAi'lY Tir.f'.S DID IT.ACH OF THF..SE PERSONS FORCE OR THREATEN A PERSON TO DO 
OR TRLL SO!.~TIIING? PUl A MAPJ\ UNDER Till.: 't:IORDS YOU. THINK FIT TUE PLRSON o 
I J_~ 'JOIINNY 
HOPP!' _, ______ [~-- l---------',~-----;~-
Lm~------------~~------+j-==-~---~----j__=M--~---
SHANGHI ____ ~- ~ ~ j_ 








A) YES., VERY r:!UCH 
TI) YF.s; A IDT ·--·---
C) NO 9 NOT NiUCH --- =- . 
n) N01 NOT AT .IUJJ ----
2lo DID YOtJ FEEJ., SORRY FOR HOPPY \:.flU~! THE LE~f~oDF.R OF TilE GlUm SHOT HIM AT THE END 
THE ~IOVIE? (CHl<;CK ONLY ON1~ ANs;-,Jfm.,) 
A) :c~-:s 91 VERY 1.IDCH 
B) YES 1 SQr:'lli;\','HJ\.T -·::::: 
c) NO 9 NOT ~JIUCIL __ 
D) N09 NOT AT ALL---
22., DID I-IOPPY LIIm THE LEADER OF THE GArm? (CI-l!~CK ONLY ON.8 J.\IIJSVJ:!R") 
A) YES 9 VBRY ~JUCH, nUT HE HAD TO PU1'1ISH HJ.:Y,i FOR BE11iG BAD 
n) YI~S, SOI!i~i'I!AT.!l ~U'l' HE HAD TO PUNISH Hlf.[ FOR SHOOTING P~EO~·~pu~t""~· --=·-~--
C) NO:> NOT :'ffJCH" THE LEADER WAS TOO !/lEAN 
D) N0 9 NOT AT AL:La THEY TTJ~RE i·:m.:~rms -----------~---
A) HE ~~!AS A '\mi1Y Hor&ST AND VEHY ':>.RAVE !fAl."i 
B) HS ,'lAS A PfnTTY HOnEST JUlD !!RAVE M.I\.N 
C) HF! "''AS om:;y A LITTLE HONSST AND A LI'.r'~ 
D) JIE '.'!AS HOT HO:N!~ST .1\!JD 1'iAS l\TOT 11ItAVE ------
26" HO,"' BAD WAS JOHNNY SHOT m THE GJ\NG OF BAD l.Vi.t!:tn 
21., HOW BAD \'!AS !IOPPY SHO'Jl BY TBE GANG OF DAD r,JEN? 
A) HE ,"AS AtrrosT KlLIED 
B) ltE 1'TAS TIADLY 1.'!otJ.N11JiD::-----------
C) FIB 1:7AS S!,IG!f.rLY V.t1llNDED . 
D) HF; 1!1AS NOT i.'fOtiNDED WHirti!~~,~:~;A'::':Silil" .. ~S~IfF,i1li;O?ll'i:1 b __ _ 
~) J-m WAS i\TOT SHOT rr.l' THE GANG ______ , 
28" HOO MAllrl r.~"'N DID I-IOPPY I\ILL? 
29" HOW lll'ANY !11~ DID TH1~ L:ADER OF Till~ GJilW KILL'r 
.A) 8 }lim~ 
B) 6 BF.lt:---
0) 4 r.rrrilf 
D) 2 f;£\'J:---
E) 0 rlEfJ-. 
·---
~" ID.'.' VIANY rr::t3' DID JOHi~J'I KILL? 
.A) n 1.m1 
B) 6 tl!!:l\T:--
D
C) 4 r~Gl\i~-­) 2 Mi!:N' 
li) o~o-
A) 1m ,;:A.s AFRAID '.I:T·YE I'i;ADF.R 1~'0PtD SHf'OT 
I:!) HE \f.~ANTBD TO i\EEP Att THE :50NEY II!r:'S:2;Lli' 
C) HE \'A¥~TE'.D TO Sf~E I,nmA 
D) fiE l<l'lEli'.T HE lr!AD DONE s6Nfirft0No ANJ) \'i1f:~fl.Eir"J.'01)0'1fiGifl' 
E) HOPPY ORDER·~ :tiT.M TO CHANGE S!D.J;S ---
F) HE WAS AFRAID HOJY'Y YiOULD S"tiOOT rf:J.ir--~ 
~ ~~~---------------=-






33., DID JOl!-lNY .;~n~n KISS Lll!DA? 
A) y-;s, h TII CS DURING- 'l'HS l.DVIZ 
n) Yl·~, 3 Tirili'.S rmn:rNn THE t\OVIE:-----
C) 1'1,:s, 2 Tr: .. ~s r.mnnm Tm~ r,1mr:n 
D) y;-~, 1 Tn'lE DURING THE !im1!~~~:-r"' 
F.) 1\fO, noT BVER:__ m=- ~-·----
A) 
B) 
C) 
D) 
E) 
F) 
G) 
